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I was Rockin' Down the Street
With Ragweed On
There ain't nothing better than singing along

Just screamin out loud to my favorite song
I've got 42 miles to go! 

Yeah me and the crew headin down to the bar
To sip a little shine from a mason jar
One or 2 hits we'll break out guitars
Yeah get to feelin' alright

Chorus
Then someone breaks out of tune
All about the Texas Moon

Yeah play me so Pat Green, Jason or Jack
We're over the edge and ain't comin' back
Rockin' Randy Roger and Robert Earl Keen
Yeah that's real if you know what I mean
Cause we're all hear to party all night long
So keep on singin' those Red Dirt Songs

Yeah the night never ends till the next day breaks
Then we'll be paying for our mistakes
The Girls are all Mad cause we're out on the make
Just raisin' some hell

Well them boys from OK you know what they do
Well them boys from WV they do too
But we all stand for the Red White and Blue
Let Freedom Ring

Chorus

Lead Break

Chorus
Then someone breaks out a Tune
All about the Texas moon

Well play me some Ragweed Jason or Jack
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We're over the edge and ain't coming back
Rockin' Wade Bowen and Robert Earl Keen
Man that's real if you know when I mean
Cause you're all here to party all night long
So keep on Screamin' those Red Dirt Songs!
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